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About the Author
I have served in ministry for over the past 34 years. I have a PASSION for Leaders who are laboring in Kingdom of
God’s Work.
In 1989 the Lord asked me this question, which was my Macedonian called “CAN ANY GOOD THING COME OUT
OF ADELANTO”? After seeking out the land my response to the Lord was YES, “There is something GOOD that can
come out of Adelanto”! We then began our ministry [then called]...THE FLAMING SWORD OUTREACH MINISTRIES,
which was an outreach ministry (which I had started) at my home church (Bethlehem Temple #2) in Pomona, Ca. in
1983. Through much efforts and persistence of our ministry, the Lord has been so gracious to allow our ministry to pave
and open the door for other pastors/ministry to host Fireworks Stands in Adelanto, Ca.
We have fought for the EQUALITY of ALL of our citizens in our community to treated with respect and dignity,
regardless of their race, gender, religion, and walk in life.
I am the founder of IRON Fellowship of Leaders and have joined in the ministries of A TIME OF REFRESHING, AN
ENDLESS LOVE AFFAIR, and A FRESH WORD.
I was the first BLACK PASTOR ever to have run for City Councilman in the City of Adelanto, Ca. In 1996. I was
appointed by [then] City Councilman John Snider as one of his representative to the VVTA (Victor Valley Transit

Authority).
The Lord Blessed us during that time to help initiate the [NOW] bus stop covering in the City of Adelanto, and also to be
one of the Leaders to help change our THEN “ADELANTO POLICE DEPARTMENT”, which is now the Sheriff Dept.,
and also help create change in the City government of Adelanto.
Our ministry was the FIRST to host the GAIN PROGRAM for the County of San Bernardino (as the High Desert Region)
for the Welfare to Work program, which was first initiated in 1996.
We received numerous awards for our programs that helped youth and adults learn computers and get jobs that help
them better their lives. We hosted several benevolent programs to educate, feed, provide housing and counseling for the
people in our community, and in surrounding cities.
In the early stages of our ministry we hosted several ANTI-DRUG RALLIES to provide a better and safe environment for
the citizens of our community and city.
We had several guest appearances by the actors Todd Bridges, Sly Richardson, and gospel artist Douglass Miller. We
were also blessed to have the original guitarist of the Band Called WAR; and Andre Crouch’s pianist to take interest in
our ministry.
I graduated from Aneon Bible College in 1985 and then went on to receive an Honorary Doctoral Degree in THE
STUDIES OF HUMANITY in 1995. Not content to stop, I continued studying to receive a PhD in PHILOSOPHY IN
HUMANITY.
I have written several books on Leadership, Relationships and Marriage
The Abusive and Prejudice Behaviors (APB) of Spiritual Leaders in the Body of the Church and Men ABUSIVE behaviors
toward their wife and/or other women.
I have written several poems (about 60) on sensuality, family, and on LIFE. I have a great passion for writing about
different subjects.
Dr. Ronald L Perrin II, PhD

In his booklet ‘Am I My Brother’s
Keeper?’ Bishop Ronald Perrin gives help
into our struggle to understand and forgive
our brothers and sisters. He tackles the
issues regarding difficult to handle Church
people and troublesome relatives giving
spiritual insight after years of study.

In his booklet He Created “Them” Bishop
Ronald Perrin gives us spiritual insight into
the creation of man and woman as not
simply physical beings, but spiritual beings
created in His image!

In his booklet ‘The In A Me’ Bishop Ronald
Perrin gives insight into our nature with
help and hope for inner change.
We all have faults and do commit sin
(sometimes) -even after we are Born
Again! For we are made “perfect” in those
things which we overcome!”

